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NOTICE
The Deadline fOl' the December
Number will be
DECEMBER 12th
which will be the
C h r i s tmas N u m b e r
The Deadline for Janual'Y will be
the 15th as usual.

A PLEA FOR MODERATION
We are all, sometimes, in our speech
and in writing apt to make extravagant
and exaggerated if not doubtful statem~nts.

This pleasant little City at the southeastern tip of Vancouver Island near
which we live and whIch we hear, so often described as "the Most Beautiful City
in Canada" appears to be a case in point.
Although comparisons are said to be
odious let us compare Victoria with Vancouver, our nearest and best known, if
not our dearest neighbour, and give our- limit being a line from Point Atkinson to
selves the benefit of including Greater Point Grey.' As the ship turns e'astward
it enters the wide stretch of English Bay
V: Loria.
Ie first close contact, coming from with, on the south, the wooded heights
the north is made at Ten-Mile-Point above Spanish Banks dotted with houses
where the narrow indentation of Cad- seen among the trees, getting gradually
bol'o Bay opens up. The full effect of lower as they merge into the lower lying
this beautiful little bay is missed by the land at Kitsilano Beach, while on the
distance off shore at which it has to be 'north side is West Vancouver with tne
passed. The long sweep of Oak Bay pre- houses running up the mountai.nous slope
sents a pleasing picture of that residen- of the north shore, with Hollyhurn Ridge,
tial municipality but there is nothing out- the Lions and other mountains behind.
standing to catch the eye. Turning west- Ahead, to the south-east can be seen
False Creek with Burrard Bridge running
IV~=l ~""ld Tr'al Jsl~nd Gonza.les Ba
:s-pre-<rU ou t oem H1
with the Observatory Hill and the houses uc)'d"ss 1L an Lne t:
climbing up its sides catches the atten- with the City Hall and the Hotel Vancoution at once although the hill lacks the ver i.n the distance, Further to the northimpressivenefls of height. The view off ward are English Bay beaches and the
Ross Bay of the cemetery is best passed whole west side of Stanley Park, Vancouover without comment while Beacon Hill ver's greatest asset. We pass into the
Park presents its least attractive side. Narrows and under the Lion's Gate
ThiS brings us to the Breakwater backed Bridge, along the northern side of the
, ,'he uninspiring view of the Cold Stor- park and into the six mile long Inner
age Plant. Inside the Breakwater there Harbour, opening up the whole of the
are the Outer wharves and the V.M.D. business part of the City.
From many points on the southern
Shipyard on one hand and the Industrial
Reserve on the other and we come at last slope and looking northward there is a
into the Inner Harbour where the v'iew magnificent panorama of mountain and
is bounded by the Parliament Buildings, water from Burrard Inlet to Point Atkinthe Empress Hotel, the Belmont Build- son and on a clear day the mountains of
ing, a service station and the Post Office. Vancouver Island can be seen.
There cannot be many cities which can
The Parliament Buildings are beyond
be
adjudged beautiful" on streets and
praise and the Hotel is most enticing.
The City has the average number of good buildings alone and even those which can
streets with Stl bstantial buildings but is would have to be examined for mean
not remarkable, A comprehensive view of streets and slums before it could be
it may best be obtained from Mount Tol- decided which was the most beautiful.
It seems that it is necessary to concede
mie or Mount Douglas although the eye
is drawn irresistibly to the water beyond. that neither Victoria nor VancouVer has
The approach to Vancouver is much a great enough proportion of such streets
more gradual and begins with the sight- and buildings and must therefore depend
ing of Point Grey and as we get steadily on beauty of situation and surroundings
nearer, the entrance to Howe Sound, to substantiate their claim and on those
Point Atkinson and Point Grey topped by points there appears to be little doubt
the University Buildings pass astern and that Vancouver must be awarded the
the Outer Harbour opens up, its outer palm.
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Next Community Social!
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PROJECT FOR THE YEAR
Do you hear' through your children of
the many films now enjoyed in the classrooms of Cordova Bay School? The benefit to your children of this visual aid to
education is enormous. Without the projector this feature would not be available
and without thet;fforts of the parents and
teachers united 1',} the P-T.A. there would
be no projector.
The Project of the P-T.A. for this year
is the landscaping of the grounds. A tentative landscaping plan has already been
drawn up and donation of the shrubs and
p~rennials specified or suitable cuttings,
WIll be gratefully accepted.
The Cordova Bay P-T.A. meettl in December at 8 :00 p.m. in the School, Thursday, December 20th, one week earlier
than usual. Not only parents but all interested persons are cordially invited.
M. W. Dyer, Publicity Convenor.

SCOUTS. CUBS A D GUIDES
The last reports of any kind we hav'e
had from the above organizations were
.l"orir he Cu:J"" in our l'\() enWtr, 195fr,
issue and from the Guides in February of
this year.
We realize that the training follows a
certain pattern which makes it difficult to
find anything new to say but would remi~d
the Leaders that we are all interested in
their doings and are always glad to hear
from them.
H. G.

WINTER WALK
A big friendly moon is gliding
Across a winter sky.
Let's hand in hand go walking,
Together you and 1.
Let's wander through the silence
Over the jeweled snow,
Weaving our dreams in brilliance
Of the soft moonbeam's glow.
Let's build our castles way up there
Against a velvet sky.
Among the stars, where no care
Can reach us, You and 1.
Let's dream our dreams in the moonlight
Under a winter sky.
Come my love to walk this night
Together-You and 1.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15
At The HALL

Nobeli

8: 0 0 P.M.
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CONTENT
Content which may be described as having the desires limited by present enjoyment is a state of mind not attained by
everyone and not possible of attainment
by some.
It does not come automatically to the
wealthy nor to those who acquire wealth
nor is it denied to those in moderate circumstances or even to the poor prov'ided
they are not in actual want.
The constant desire for and struggle
to obtain everything which strikes the
fancy or which is possessed by others,
regardless of ability to pay for it cannot do otherwise than create discontent,
and the same can be said of the feeling
that running here, there and everywhere
is a necessity without which it is impossible to live.
On the other hand a change of scene
now and then does seem to .be necesasry
and is probably due to the mind and
senses becoming satiated with their surroundings, a condition which the change
will remedy.
Inactivity of mind and body does not
bring content but creates a feeling of
boredom and frustration which can only
be relieved by giving the mind something
interesting to do and the body a sufficiency of exercise.
Most of us know people who are in
straitened circumstances, a condition
which is all too common now-a-days and
strangely enough many of them are content and obtain a great deal of enjoyment
out of life; their ability to do so apparently resting on the facts that their
pleasures are either profitable or cost
very little and their wants few and easily
obtainable.
The conditions which will bring contentment are so numerous and vary so
greatly with different individuals that
,any list would be useless, but it does
seem that in any list there would have
to be included good health and an income
upon which the person concerned could
live.

"COME TO THE SOC',AL"

11
It is fitting, at this time of the year,

that we once again thank those who have
throughout the year contributed their 50cent piece or their dollar or their five
dollars to one or another of the Club's activities. Their financial support proves
their heart is behind the Club and the
three Objects of our Constitution-Objects
which can appeal to all and exclude none
without fear of the creeping paralysis of
faction and special interests.
But perhaps we ma~ be for~iVen if we
draw special attention to the following
letter. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster, of Del
Monte Avenue, are not even members or
the Club:
Treasurer,
Cordova Bay Community Club.
Please find enclosed a cheque for
$15.00 from Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster,
Del Monte Avenue, to be distributed as
follows: $2.00 to the anti-secession fund;
$3.00 subscription to Spindrift; and $10
to the Community Hall Building Fund.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. H. A. Webster.
Thank You.

St. David's Girls' Auxiliary
The St. David's Girls' Auxiliary got off
to a good start for the season with a party
in the Church Hall on the evening of
November 14th. Twelve girls from the
Sidney G.A. with their leaders and pianist,
Mrs. H. G. Horth, Diocesan G.A. Secretary
and the Rev. Roy Melville were their
guests. A pleasant evening of games,
songs and square-dances was enjoyed, followed by refreshments, then a short devotional period closed with "Taps" and
prayer by the Rev. R. Melville.
The group is open to all teen-age girls
and new members will be welcome. The
objective of the G.A. is preparation for
life through educational, recreational and
spiritual activities.
Next meeting will be Wednesday, November 28th, at 7 :15 p.m. in the Church
Hall.
Beatrice V. Tucker, (Leader).

St. David's Women's Guild
Presided over by Mrs. K. M. Lewis, the
Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea, met
Tuesday the 13th, at the home of the
treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Ronald with a good
attendance of members. Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of Vancouver, was present as a
visitor.
It was voted to invite the North
Saanich Musical Society to put on a
concert in the Church Hall at a time
suitable to them.
Further plans for the annual Christmas
Bazaar, to be held December 5th, were
made. Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. H. Savage
will be in charge of needlework; Miss F.
O. Lewis and Mrs. E. McWean, superfluities. Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. H. Stevenson will sell home cooking; Mrs. G.
Rickard and Mrs. J. Hutton will be in
charge of the candy stall. Mrs: A. Taylor
and Mrs. J. Wyper assisted by Mrs. K. K.
John will manage the toy department also
parcels-by-post. Cards and calendars ·11
be sold by Mrs. K. R. Genn while,
~.
H. J. S. Reynolds will be in charge of contests. Mrs. N. Westwood will be assisted
in serving tea, by Mrs. N. Andrew, Mrs.
D. Wagg, Mrs. R. Sinkinson and Mrs
Wallband. Mrs. J. Wilmot will pour tea
and Mrs. A. Miller will sell tea tickets.
Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. Dyer helped
in serving tea.
The next meeting of the Guild will be
held December 11th at the home of Mrs.
Wyper.
E. M. Lewis.
PRIVACY
The following incident happened in
Japan, so typical and so amusing it is
well worth sharing and as no names are
attached it doesn't matter recording it.
A visitor to Japan several years ago . . - i
to overcome many difficult and em
rassing situations. It is the custom there
to bath and bathe in the nude, the bath
process was attended to by someone to
wash one's back, etc., bathing was in
mixed company. Having been raised to
observe the proprieties the visitor expressed his horror at this custom, whereupon to help him overcome this sensitiveness the Japanese friends told him that
on the beach they would put up a piece
of string from the shed to the sea between
himself and the other people and he could
then bathe alone. He no doubt wrapped
himself in thought and tried to be content to wear a smile!
L.L.

N OTI C E
Tuesday, December 11th, at 8 :00 p.m.,
a public meeting will be held in the Community Hall to hear the candidates for
office in the forthcoming Saanich election.
This meeting is sponsored by the Cordova Bay Community Club as a public
service.
Tuesday, December 11th, at 8 :00 p.m.
Everybody inV'ited.
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Cordova Bay Community Club
President -

R. Sinkinson

Vice-President Past

Noel Andrew

President -

George Ross

Recording- Secretary-Barrie Rickard
Corresponding Secretary--DeI. Anderton
Treasurer -

Social Director -

~t. ~abib'5-hl?-t4t-~ta'
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. R Price, M.A., RD.
Sunday School every Sunday
lO :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
All Welcome

Jack Shaw

Pace 3

l--' -'-MOO~i;:S---··I:·
I

I

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
••..-.l.-t..-....-.C..-.()~~~.:.

Fred Dyer

<!Lnrbntta !Sal? Inittb <!L4ur.c4

Director of Membe"hip -- Tonie Lindal
Director of Publicity - Harold Gorse

Service every S u n d a y . . l l :00 a.m.

Director of Community Improvements
Robert Renfrew

In McMorran's Coffee Shop

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday December 5th,
at 8 :00 p.m.
The President warned the members of
the Executive that the next meeting of
the Directors which would ordinarily
" 'Ion the 26th. December will be held,
',-- ,cead on Tuesday the 18th of December at 8 :00 p.m. Please note.
Ant.i-Secession Fund, Objective $150.00;
Collected $88.00; Collected in November,
$2.00; Required $60.00.
The minutes of the last General Meeting were read and adopted. The Treasurer,
Jack Shaw was unable t.hrough illness,
t.o be present. It is hoped that he will
soon be completely recovered.
Mrs. Kitty Genn intimated that it had
been decided that the name of the Auxiliary is to be "The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Cordova Bay Community Club," and that
the present objective of the Auxiliary is
a Piano.
The Street Light at Walema came again
into the limelight because of apparent
lbehaviour but was absolved from
b-.ame when it was pointed out that it
was affected by the power going off and
that if it was to be prevented from coming on at noon, or some such time and
going off at dusk it was necessary that
the B.C. Electric be informed.
George Rickard informed the meeting
that a Proposed Zone for Garbage Collection will be submitted to the next meeting
and if approved it will be necessary to
hold a ballot.
It was decided that the Club will give
a Children's Christmas Party on condition
that the necessary funds be raised without depleting those of the Club. Bob Macmurchie was firmly of the opinion that
three Parties were two, too many and it
was suggested that an attempt be made
to combine with St. David's Church and
the P-T.A. in giving one Party. The Committee appointed was Barrie Rickard,
Mrs. Gillespie, and Mrs. Renfrew, with
power to add. George Ross was given the
job of organizing the sale of tickets.
Bob Macmurchie drew attention to the
Asphalt which had been laid on top of
the concrete floor of the downstairs
Meeting Room and announced that it was

LADIES· AUXILIARY
There's more fun in store for the members of the C.B.C.C. and their friends. At
the last meeting it was decided that another social would be held on December
15th at the hall. Come and bring your
neighbour.
Winner of the quilt was Miss Del Leith.
Proceeds from bingo went toward buying
new curtains for the meeting room.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary will
be held in the hall on December 12th, at
2 :30 sharp.
Myrtle Dyer, Secretary.
the intention of the Building. Committee
to finish it and the kitchen 'with Tile
and to complete the plumbing before doing
anything else. Bob, then went very fully
into the question of reducing the size of
the Hall which it is expected can be done
for a third of the cost of the original
plan. The discussion which followed was
very full and animated, so many taking
part that the President had difficulty in
deciding who was entitled to the "Floor".
The meeting was whole-heartedly in
favour of the change, the only difference
of opinion being whether or not to postpone the decision for a month to give time
for consideration. On a vote being taken
the decision was to go, ahead with the
new plan and to back the Building Committee to the limit. This is going to require a recrudescence of enthusiasm, a
much improved amount of labour help, and
the raising of additional funds. If these
are forthcoming and they must be, we can
have a Hall in a year's time which can be
used for Sports, Dances, Films, Parties
and large meetings of all kinds.
Harold Gorse, Pub. Director.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Home Arts Studio, 5089 Wesley Road,
Seaview Heights, invites you to inspect
exclusive, personalized Friendship Greetings, hand-painted and hand-printed in
card or booklet form also fragrant Sachet
Greetings. Snapshots made into Christmas cards or calenders, pictures tinted if
oesired. Poems copied, mottoes, presentation addresses, gift-book inscriptions,
etc.
Harriet C. Brooks.
Phone Colquitz 419-X.
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REMEMBER THE
DECEMBER DEADLINE

Frances Renfrew

Sports Director -

is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

[9l1·." "'~C". . .O~R~D" '-'O_V" " "'A~BA" " y~-. ·
Choice Large Sea-View Homesites

.......

Sutcliffe, Box 2362, RR. 4.

.I£l!

Harvey's Meat Market
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
.old

&hrou~h

McMorran', P."lUon

....-.c..-.o_n_II_Il_II_._._n_a_.__._._ ..
.:.)_C)~)_'l~...-.c~..-.C~~~C..-.c~~.·.

,

FRED SUTTON
COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street
Phone E-7611
Fancy Gift Wraps - Xmas Cards
Decorations and Ornaments

l>~~~O~E-----'--'---l

'I

LOVES
STEVENSON'S
CHOCOLATES!
Confections of Distinction and Quality
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
725 Yates Street

I

II

.:•.~~C~(..-.tl._.t_"-"o.-.(_..-.c)
....n_t~l_"':.

IVICTORIA SUPER SERVICE
,

LIMITED
Your M 0 R R I S Dealer

II

Sales

Service

Parts

You Can Handle a Morris

Com" 81mh".

~.

John"n St".t,

. . >-,---,>:~:~~~~--,,_.:.
AMAZING!
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

lQritis4 J'mporftrs
Men'. Better CIa.. Clothle..

•
641 Yates Street

Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
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PERSPECTIVE
The conversation turning to travel, the
old man, up till then silent in his chair,
leaned forward and said: "Oh, yes, my
friends, I agree with you: it is a terrible
mistake' to be sent travelling when you
are too young. You are perfectly right.
The young have no values, they don't
know what to look fOT; neither experience nor education has had time to strike
from their silly brains their puppyish
notions; they are callow. I was made
to travel once when I was young-nineteen, I was-and what did I get out of it?
Let me tell you: nothing. I was dispatched 'on one of those overseas tours
the purpose of which is to promote international goodwill amongst students and
to de-parochialise them; we travelled for
ninety days. Le Grand Tour it was. We
went through Scotland and down to London. We steamed about the Mediterranean and we went leisurely up through
Ital~. We did Bavaria and some of France.
Oh it was a Grand Tour all right! But
on~ thing you would notice, my friends,
if I had occasion to tell you about it:
that though I could tell you the route we
took, I could tell you nothing about the
places we visited. And why is that? Because I didn't see them. Do you know
what I saw instead? Girls.
"On that tour there were ten young
men myself included, and - will you
cred'it it? - eighty-five girls. Eighty-five
of them! And all students! And I nineteen! I don't need to tell you that
.looking back across the intervening sixty
years to that long-ago time, I see nothing
of that tour but a long string of fickle,
giggling girls who allowed me to kiss
their silly lips and to hold their silly

iTi-ii-ES"

I
I,
t
I . .~::.~~::., . . .
Easy Terms

FULL INFORMATION
It was necessary to fill in countless
forms when going from place to place III
China, however short the distances. A
friend taking a journey had been subjected to so much long waiting and signing
of documents and questioning that his
patience had worn a bit thin. The last
straw came when a form was handed to
him to be filled in in triplicate by hand.
He answered all the questions and then
at the end just before his signature, he
wrote: "I have also washed my ears, my
neck and my socks this morning." There
was no comment.
hands. What a waste! Think of it; I was
never to have an opportunity like that
again, and there f.or me to see, ruminate
upon and take into myself were the old
cultures and the incomparable things of
beauty that I had read about - and
I turned them all aside. Naples - you
want me to describe Naples for you? and
the effect it had upon me? - Naples
means nothing to me but somebody by the
name of Sue. Rome is a girl called Phyllis, and I know nothing of Venice but a
piece of light-headed baggage called
Norma who liked climbing into gondolas;
and Munich and Paris, I remember them
not at all, but only a fatuou~ somebody
called Arra. I saw nothing, '-. I learnt
nothing. For me all those magnificent
temples, basilicas, museums, those crumbling reminders of times greater than our
own, might just as well have never been.
Can you guess then, my good friends, to
what I would give my attention if the
immortal gods would bring back to me
once more those ninety days?
He held his listeners' eyes for a moment, and then suddenly his face crumpled into a smile. He gave a chuckle as
he settled back into his chair.
"I'd give it to Sue, Phyllis, Norma and
Arra."
AVON COSMETICS
Full line distinctive grooming preparations for
men, women and children.
Lovely Christmas Gifts now in Stock.
MRS. NOEL THOMAS
.
5079 Cordova Bay Rd.
Phone Col. 151 K
Orders must be received by December 7t.h.

a.w

, 1620 Arena Way
.:.I1__(_(_ _

B-4522 •
••'

(~(}_(_~_(_II""(~~(

.:.'_O_'_O_O_"-"-"-"_O_"-"-"_O-"-'l
: BONDED BRAKES j
,

,
'_i

for average car cost only

$16.00

;

Ii

WITH NO DRUM SCORING

VIEW STREET GARAGE
720 View Street

I
j

,

50%' LONGER LIFE

Phone G 3243
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LIMITED

1115 Blanshard Streot

Phone E-9913
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I Standard Steam Laundry Limited

II I
,

.
BUCKLE PRINTING CO. ,
II
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PARKV'EW STORE
Groceries - Fresh Meats
Well Stocked New Deep Freeze
Phone Colquitz 97X
D. Lotzer

r-<>-.-'w;'D~jj;~;~tc-;;'d;;;B-;;-<>-<>-'l
, Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

Ii SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
1645 Fort Street

. G 3039

I
I
I

.:.~I_(I_()_ll_I_I)_I_I).-.u~I_I~O'-".:.

·i'~=-~:';~:;:~:-;::'~~:;;;;~~:~:-'I
,

for All the Family

I

SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD.
, 712 View Street
Phone G-6514

I
I
I

.:.~_II.-..CI_I)_I)_I)_II_(I _ _ I)_I)_II_()_I~I)_I.:.

I'-"-FRENcli7s-sTORE"-<>-l
I
!

!
!

Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meat

2
,

ilifu

I

I

Phone Colquitz 97 M

We Deliver

·.·!"-I_CI_tl_(I_II_I'_I_I_C_I_I_I _

a _~<.
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V.I. COACH LINES
Leave
Depot

7.30
9.00

II

t*11.15
1.30
4.00
5.15
t6.15
11.15

Cordova

Leaves

Cordova

Bay

Depot

Bay

9.40

10.15

1.30

2.05

2.05

6.00

6.35

4.35

9.15

9.50

8.00
9.30
*11.45

6.50
11.50

l\ionda;r, Thursday ant1 Saturday only.
t Via E8St Saanich and Sayward Roads.
Light face fil;nres indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.

0;:

j
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CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

-

I

Your SHELL Service Station

Now is the time to Winterize your Cnr
with Shellzone Antifreeze and
Winter Weight Oils
Goodyear Snow Grip Tires
j Prestolite Batteries - Car Lubricaticl'l
Have you tried Shell Spot Remover all':"
Shell Lighter Fluid
W. Tucker,
Phone
I S.Proprietor
Colquitz 224Y
,..
,

•

III'

Ii
i

. : . ) _ t ) _ I ) _ I I _ I ) _ ) _ ( ) _ I ) _ I ) _ I )_ _ I_I~)_.:
•

'I,:'-LM;PHERSON'-"I'
Interior and Exterior Decorator
, P AINTING
PAPERHANGING
,
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
j
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

I

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

j

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

,

841 View Stleet

Phone G4161

J

. :• ..-C_()_II_I)_I)_I_I)~I)_I_I~I)~II~)_I •••

1161 Beecl<WOOd·
. :• •_ I )

I)

(I

Empl« '03'

I I _ ( I. . . .ll _ _ CI.-..II......(J.-.II_ _ I).-.I~U
. . . .I . :•
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TRAVELLING
Travelling in China is never without
incident, no matter how civ"ilised or uncivilised the method. During the ChinaJapanese Incident (not war, mark you,
though it went on for 7 years) a friend
of ours was taking her child to Peitaiho,
our North China seaside resort, for the
summer. The compartment was full of
Japanese officers and retinue. During the
journey, which lasted about 6 hours, in
order not to catch the eye of any of the
men, she got out her nail file and played
about with her nails. After a few minutes she felt a tap on her knee and looking up found herself gazing into the eyes
of a little J ap with the usual grin from
ear to ear and that sucking noise peculiar
to these people when about to make a
req uest or in token of gratitude. The following conversation took place.
"Hm. Excuse me. How are you?" Reply, "Very well, thank you."
"Is this your child?" "Yes."
is our sincere wish that Mr. and Mrs.
"Are you British?" "No, I'm Scotch."
/e be spared to enjoy many more years of
"Oh, velly intelesting. Scot-o-land very
happy married life.
WELCOME-A special welcome to the Rev. nice."
R. J. Gould, who is now residing with his
"Have you a grandmother in Scot-odaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. land?" "No."
Lester, Major Road. Mr. Gould's name was
"Where is your grandmother?" "My
omitted in the welcome given his wife last
grandmother is dead."
month. Please accept our apologies.
HOSPITALIZED - Jackie Adrian, who is
"Oh, velly solly."
suffering from rheumatic fever, is in hospital
"Excuse me, I shall like to clean my
and will be for some time yet. Mr. Bill Tucker,
nails
with your file."
Agate Lane, is home again after a five-week
Discretion overcame the lady's disgust
stay in Jubilee. Alsu home again is Mrs. A. '
Neuman, Cordova Bay Road, and Robert and harsh judgment and she handed over
Bethel who was hospitalized for six weeks.
the file. When this operation was comMrs. Fred Taylor is home again after spend- pleted he dilly handed her back the ining a week in St. Joseph's Hospital. On
November 13th, Mr. R. M. Beatty, who is now strument with much bowing and smiling,
living in the home formerly owned by the or leering, I should say. The end of the
Travers', met with a serious accident while journey was drawing near and as they
chopping wood and nearly severed his index were leaving the carriage he said: "I
finger. Due to modern surgery and the im"ate response of the Saanich Police, who hope your grandmother is well." No
L.L.
r. .lim in the Jubilee within twelve minutes, reply.
his finger was saved.
VISITORS-Mr. and Mrs. C. Howorth enjoyed a week-end visit from their daughter being laid up for nearly two months. We hope
Anne, who flew from Vancouver where she is he will continue to improve.
ENTERTAINMENT - By all reports, the
attending University. Anne is in her fourth
Hallowe'en Social held on November 3rd, in
and last year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ross, Cordova Bay the new Community Hall was a great success.
Many came in costume which added to the
Road, had as their guests for a few days, Mr.
fun. Mrs. Hilda Andrew, as "Annie Oakley"
and Mrs. H. W. Spencer, of Nanaimo.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, and George (Pie) Kirkendale as "A Lady"
Cordova Bay Road, is Mrs. N. Wilson, of Van- won the prizes. Bingo and games were played
couver. Mrs. Wilson was a former resident , and refreshments served. We hope to add
dancing to the entertainment at our next
of the Bay.
COMING AND GOING-Mrs. E. Mackenrot, social on Saturday, December 15th, at 8:00
formerly of Parker Avenue, has returned p.m. Make it a date.
Honoring her mother, Mrs. F. Clack, who
from a three month visit to the Interior, and
will leave shortly for California, where she was celebrating her 85th birthday, Mrs. A.
Taylor, Lochside Road, entertained at a dewill spend Christmas with relatives.
Mrs. Eileen Sylvester spent a pleasant lightful tea on October 24th. Mrs. Clack was
the recipient of many lovely gifts including a
week-end with friends in Port Alberni.
Visiting with friends in Vancouver over the bouquet and card from the St. David's
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. R. Conway and Women's Guild. The twenty-five guests enjoyed an afternoon of songs and music.
Kim, Cardova Bay Road.
CON G RAT U L A T ION S-To Yvonne Assisting the hostess in serving delightful reLowndes, Cordova Bay Road, who has added freshments, complete with birthday cake, were
further laurels to the Bay in the gardening Mrs. S. Baker and Mrs. R. McLean.
IN SYMPATHY-We are very sorry to
field. As top winner in the Rotary Garden
Competition, she won a silver cup and a cash hear of the sudden passing of Mrs. Mitchell,
prize, with a total of 94 points. Other win- wife of Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Cordova Bay Road,
ners were: Ann Mattick, Sidney Swift and and sister of Mrs. Doug Fletcher, Parker Ave.
Our Sympathy also goes to Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Bow. Prizes were presented at a luncheon given by the Rotary Club at the Empress J. S. McCall, Cordova Bay Road, in the passing of Mrs. McCall's mother, Mrs. Wilkins, of
Hotel.
We are glad to hear that Albert Eales, England, who was a recent visitor in the Bay.
Kitty Genn - Lillian Dyer.
of Parker Avenue, is recuperating after 1

OF LOCAL INTEREST

CHRISTENING-On Sunday, November 11,
at 12 o'clock, the four children of Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Beatty, Cordova Bay Road, were
baptized in St. David's-by-the-Sea Church with
the Rev. C. B. Price officiating. The names
received by the children were: Joanne Ellen,
Denis Norman, Gerry Warren and Ronald
Fredric. Acting as Godmother was Christina
Jasper and Godfather, Wilfred W. J. Jasper.
ANNIVERSARY-On the afternoon of November 10th, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Jeune were
at home to their friends and relations, the
occasion being the celebration of their 60th
W"edding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Jeune were
married on November 7th, 1891 in the home
they now occupy', which for many years was
the property of Mr. Wes. Touet. After their
marriage they lived in Victoria and later
farmed on the Mt. Newton Cross Road, returning to the Bay a few years ago. Included
in the 100 guests were many pioneers from
Saanich and Up-Island. A toast was proposed
by a nephew after which refreshments were
served, the highlight being a three-tiered
wedding cake made and iced by Mrs. A. Doney.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeune have six children,
six grandchildren and seven great-grandchild-

----------

CON,FESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR
By Grace Shaw
I have been back to school this month.
Reeve
Casey and I represented the
Saanich Council at the official opening of
the Frank Hobbs Elementary School in
Cadbol'o Bay. As well as being beautiful
to look at, the school was planned with a
view to keeping down the costs of construction, and in this it has succeeded
admirably. But what I can't forget is the
gre~t natural beauty of the setting, or
enVIronment. No matter which window I
looked out of, great groves of stately
evergreens were to be seen, forming a
quiet and elegant bracelet of nature at
her best.
The new elementary school for Strawberry Vale was opened last week. Reeve
Casey officiated, It was interesting to me
to learn that his mother had attended the
original small one-room school house
which was built some time in the 1870's.
As chairman of parks I am at present
negotiating with the school board to have
this school moved to the adjacent park
property, thus saving the cost of a new
building as well as protecting an ancient
landmark.

* * *
Interest in fire engines seems never to
have waned in the hearts of many people.
Last month there were 27 applications
for one vacancy in this Department.
·x-

~.:.

·x-

I had never heard the expression until
recently when a delegation was heard by
the Council complaining about the condition of their "bow and arrow" roads.
It was members of this group who were
responsible lately for forming a ratepayers group. A good way of taking an
interest in community problems.

Have attended several meetings to do
with the formation of a juvenile and family court which, it is hoped, will serve all
the municipalities. The idea is that
juvenile offenders and private heartbreaking domestic tragedies should be
heard with some measure of priv'acy and
decency, and not subject to the callous
machine of a public court. It is a possibility that the pleasant environment of
Spencer House will be available for this
family court.
The Reeve and Councillor Pat Bate have
attended these meetings, but after their
experience with civil defence they are
being hard-boiled in their efforts to protect Saanich taxpayers from the original
estimate of costs "snowballing" upwards
in to three and four times what the Committee had estimated.
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MOUNT NEWTON p.. i.A.
. In future, Mount Newton P-T.A. will
Brown Owl takes pen in hand and
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.
ponders; where to start-what to write meet on the second Wednesday of each
about, the part we had in the visit of the month in order not to conflict with other
Headquarters for
Princess when we helped to line her route local activities. Next regular business
to Government House, the trip to town, meeting will be, therefore, WEDNESDAY,
DOG & CAT FOODS, BIRD SEED
the toyS we are making for Christmas, our DECEMBER 12, at 8 :00 p.m. in the Mount
Tawny Owl. Yes, there's a start, Tawny Newton School.
POULTRY AND STOCK
Owl. Now, helping twenty-five little
Features of the November business sesFEEDS
Brownies to learn to help others takes a sion of the group were reports by Trustee
great deal of time and patience. This is P. L. Thorp, Chairman of the Saanich
really fun for Brown Owl but sometimes School Board, and Trustee G. L. ChatterPhone G-7181 For Prompt Delivery
it is hard to keep up with the girls, so ton. Mr. Thorp drew attention to the fact
1J
that is where Tawny comes in. Our Tawny that in the coming December elections two
has· two guides of her own, one of them trustees were needed to represent the
was a Brownie in our Pack. Our Tawny Central Saanich Municipality, instead of r~~---'-'-'-"-"-'---'-'l
is Mrs. D. Bosher of the "Ridge". She is one as formerly. He appealed for persons
very much a part of the Brownies and to volunteer as candidates. Mr. ChatterGuides now, for on Friday afternoon not ton reviewed the difficulties and highlong ago the Guides came to a Brownie lights of the Board's activities during the
Meeting. They formed ·a colour party and year.
I
All Classes
The group "vill hold two social funcI had the pleasure of enrolling Mrs. Bosher and welcoming her to the Guide move- tions in th = near future. A tea, under I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. ,
ment. . Soon after this im.portant event the convelll:rship of Mrs. W. H. McNally
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
'----I
we had our·biggest thrill a Brownie could will be helc. on Wednesday, November 21, I
have.· We were invited to join with all the from two to :four in the Keating School.
706 Fort St.
13-4251
other Victoria and District Guides and All parents and friends are invited. A
Brownies, Scouts and Cubs to line the telephone card party under the convener- I
route the Princess Elizabeth and Prince ship of Mrs. J. Hakin, is being organized .:.'_(I~()_(I_'I-'<''-()_('_(I_(I_{I_(''''(I~)_(.:.
Philip would travel to Government House. for November 30. Persons willing to be
Through the co-operation of the Local hostesses, to donate prizes, or attend one I
Association, the Guides and Brownies of the groups are requested '-to get in
J GORDON HEAD SERVICE
were able to charter a special hus to take touch with Mrs. Hakin at Keating 70 R.
Proceeds
of
these
functions
will
be
used
them to town and back. The girls all
1,STATION AND GARAGE
donated towards paying the cost of the for proficiency awards and bursaries to
1 j
Complete Automotive Service
charter and approximately 60 of us went be awarded later in the school year.
Principal W. Roberts of the Keating
Ace e s S 0 r i e sand
to town. Even though we were two hours
too early we were glad because w€ had , School was named to explore the possibilTowing Service
our picture taken and it was printed in ities of f.orming a Boys' Scout group in the
the Daily Times next night. We saw Keating district.
MEL DENNSTEDT
Pn~sident R. C. Muirhead gave a brief
their Highnesses and although we were
supposed to stand at attention when they outline of proposed activities for the
Albion 32
Shelhome at Ruhy Road
went by we couldn·t. We just had to year. Following a detailed report by Mr.
shout and wave and they both looked right , J. Waistell, action will be taken towards .:.I~'_(I~\)'-(I_(I~I~()..z:D-()_(~(''''(I''-'<)~,--,,4.
, the installation of a P.A. system for the
at~s.
.The Trip to Town. Every year in June . school.
An attractive display of books was ar- l'->-'~A:-R:'-cANN"-'-'··I··
we all" go town. This year we added a
little extra treat. As well as going to the ranged by Miss A. Coleman, school
lOOlRB9,;::'!;tI rt;!etEW~IT~R ~~~.~~ B. C.
Museum and Beacon Hill Park we spent . librarian, and an appeal made for donaI
- - Phone G-28:1:1 - tions
of
books
and
support
of
the
Library.
the afternoon in the Crystal Garden and
i Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines •
A. E. Vogee.
had a wonderful time. When we were in
.:.I_)_(~""(I_I __ (I_~_"-'(I_~~""(.:.
the Museum one little Brownie came to
me and said: "This is the second time in : with us.
Looking forward to seeing you then,
my life that I have· been to the Museum."
I remain,
I asked her when she was thel"e before[
McMORRAN'S
Brown Owl.
The reply, "Last year when I came with
i
Builtling Supply • Cement
you." It is at times· like this you feel your
anti Tile
work is well wo-rthwhile.
Our Brownieland is a hive of activity
Agents forright now. We are busy making dolls and
I BAPCO PRODUCTS anti
DUROID ROOFING
dressing them, making stuffed balls and
LIMITED
animals. Each Brownie is making a doll
c>:.u.-t"-()_~(J-.-.o-(_~~",,(_~_(.:.
Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health .
and animal. These when finished will
be sent to Mrs. Barbara Green for Christmas giving. In this way we'll all enjoy
our Christmas better knowing that we
have done some little thing to make another little child happy at Christmas. Just
before we send the things away we are
PR£ICJUPTk:::W CHEIY\LIT./
i i If you'd be better dressed . . .
going to invite all. our mothers and
friends to visit our Brownjeland and see
Fort at Broad
We Deliver
Phones: G1196-7
you'd better be dressed by us. I
our dolls and toys and. have a cuP. of tea .:._~(~~~~.:. .:.D_(~_~(_~~~_lI_II_&

BROWNIELAND
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